
WIDE WIDTH WALLPAPER
Alternative Substrates

M E TA L L I C

..  A semi-gloss, pearl finish.

..  Slightly deeper colour than our standard wide width wallpaper so colourways
    come out a little darker and creamier.

..    80cm80cm  x full widthx full width  SamplesSamples printed to order so can take 10 working days.
    ..    Metallic       £23.00 £23.00 inc vat
    ..    Black Backgrounds (5 designs)  £30.00 £30.00 inc vat
    ..    Please note A4 samples of Metallic wallpaper are no longer available.

..  Production PricesProduction Prices
    ..   RRP           
        

..  Lead TimesLead Times
    ..  Production standard 3-4 weeks from approval of cutting.

..  AdhesiveAdhesive
    ..  Recommend using any good, pre-mixed, heavy duty, proprietary brand         
        such as Solvite, Polycell or Halls B-Line.

ALL SAMPLING, ENQ UIRIES & ORDERS to bespoke@lewisandwood.co.uk
www.lewisandwood.co.uk

£104.03£104.03 inc vat

..  Black Backgrounds (5 designs)Black Backgrounds (5 designs)
    ..   RRP              £135.09£135.09 inc vat

mailto:bespoke%40lewisandwood.co.uk?subject=
http://www.lewisandwood.co.uk


WIDE WIDTH WALLPAPER
Alternative Substrates

  
V I N Y L

..  Fine, woven texture.

..  Achieves highest fire ratings so ideal for the contract market.

..   Narrower than our standard non-woven paper.

..   It is not possible to print very dark backgrounds on our Vinyl substrate.

..  Measurements Measurements Because vinyl is narrower Vertical Repeat and Finished Width of  
    a design are reduced when printed on this paper - this is important for quantity  
    calculations:

      ..    Printed widthPrinted width         126cm         126cm
        ..    Finished widthFinished width       124cm       124cm
      ..    Vertical repeat Vertical repeat       approx. 92% of original      approx. 92% of original depending on
                                   finished width of original design.

..  SamplingSampling printed to order so can take 10 working days.
    ..  80cm  80cm x full widthx full width samples £26.00 £26.00 inc vat
    ..    Please note A4 samples of Vinyl wallpaper are no longer available.

..  Production PricesProduction Prices
    ..  RRP             
            

..  Lead TimesLead Times
    ..  Production standard 3-4 weeks from approval of cutting.

..  AdhesiveAdhesive
    ..  Halls Beeline Prepared Tub Paste (green top) or Halls Beeline Light Grade
       Ready Mixed Paste (yellow top).
    ..  Available directly from manufacturers: www.ciret.co.uk  02392 457450

£117.52£117.52 inc vat

ALL SAMPLING, ENQ UIRIES & ORDERS to bespoke@lewisandwood.co.uk
www.lewisandwood.co.uk

http://www.ciret.co.uk
tel:02392457450
mailto:bespoke%40lewisandwood.co.uk?subject=
http://www.lewisandwood.co.uk

